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Amanda Hawkins A Slacker No More
When it comes to slacking, it’s generally acknowledged among my 

peers that I am the king. I hadn’t come close to landing a job since 

dropping out of college and in the last year I’d barely budged from 

my mother’s basement, being more concerned with maintaining my 

rank in Fortnite than learning a trade or putting food on the table. I 

was going places in the gaming world, but that wasn’t good enough 

for my freakin’ mother. She snapped.

“No son of mine is going to be a slacker—I won’t have it! Do you 

hear me? I’m fed up with your attitude, young man. You’re wasting 

the life I gave you. Do you know how that makes me look? Do you 

know what my friends are saying? Do you even care?”

I didn’t, of course, and by yelling at me and waving her hands in 

front of my face she was seriously cramping my gamewise style.

“It’s like you’re off in your own little world,” she said, obviously 

disgusted. “That is going to change, Kyle. Starting right now.” 

She strode to the door and called up the stairs: “Boys? You can 

come in now. He’s all yours, and welcome to him.”

Two burly men in white jackets and cargo pants marched into the 

room. They hauled me to my feet and escorted me outside and into 

a waiting van. I said “What the hell?” a few dozen times but they 

ignored me. Five minutes after Mom’s tirade I was on my way 

God knows where, with her voice echoing in my ears that she’d 

meet me at the salon. I soon found out what that meant.

It wasn’t your run-of-the-mill beauty parlor, where middle-aged 

ladies go to have their hair done and paper over emerging cracks 

in their aging faces. For starters, it was way deep in the warehouse 

district. There weren’t a lot of mid-life types there either; just peeps 

my own age, most of them stylists and beauticians, slaving over a 

bunch of women who looked halfway to being supermodels.
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I was bundled into a back room, stripped down and pushed into a

shower stall. One of the burly types threatened to get in with me,

if I didn’t follow orders. I told him to chill out. My choices were

limited, so I washed, sprayed myself with the lotion they gave

me, waited fifteen minutes and washed again. I wasn’t surprised

to see my body hair disappear down the drain.

Thirty seconds in the full-body Airblade next to the shower and I

was bone dry. One of the men explained the situation in words

even I could understand. “We can do this the hard way,” he said,

“or we can do it the hard-er way. Your choice.”

Some choice. I lay down, face-up on a massage table. My new

best buds hovered nearby, ready to throw down if I tried to get

away. As if! If there’s one thing a slacker knows, it’s how to bide

his time and use the least amount of energy to achieve whatever

he’s trying to do—which, let’s face it, is usually not much. So I

took it easy while one of the girls glued a realistic pair of breast

forms to my hairless chest, and something I hesitate to describe

between my legs. “It’s the kind of glue they use in surgery,” she

explained. “It needs a special solvent before it’ll come off, but I

wouldn’t worry about that—you won’t get that far.”

I had a bad feeling about that. “You’ve got some in stock, right?”

The girl shrugged. “Who knows? Most guys never need it.”

I tried to ask what the hell that meant, but she drifted away.

One of my buds stopped me from getting up. “Leave it, bro. Wait

‘til the stuff dries. Chill.”

I’m no dummy. It was obvious what they were doing, but I found

time to wonder about the other customers: were they all guys

being subjected to extreme makeovers? It didn’t seem possible

—they all looked gorgeous—but I couldn’t deny that it was

happening to me. My mother had sent me here, but why?

I didn’t have long to wait. One of the attendants gave me some

basic lingerie and a short dressing gown—a floral pattern on a

background of pink silk. Roses, I figured, but what do I know?

I was escorted into the main room, to an empty salon chair. My

mother was waiting. When she saw me, a grim smile crept across

her face. “You clean up nice, Kyle. Who knew?”

“Mom? What’s going on? Why am I here?”

“Isn’t it obvious?” She shook her head, long wavy hair swaying

in response. “I didn’t raise my boy to be no slacker. It’s over,

Kyle. You’re done. No more video games, no more hanging out

downstairs wasting your life. From now on, you’re going to be a

smart, upscale woman—like me.”

“Wha—that’s crazy! I can’t be—”

One of the girls tapped me on the shoulder. “Hi, I’m Janelle. I’ll

be styling your hair today. We’ll start with the extensions.”

One of the burly boys caught my eye in the mirror. He grinned,

cracked his knuckles and nodded toward my stylist. The message

was pretty clear: sit down and shut up.

Two hours later I was staring at the finished product: a full head

of long reddish-brown waves, dyed and highlighted to match my

mother’s auburn tresses, and styled the same way too. Given that

she was sitting nearby, with my reflection only a few feet from

her, I had no trouble verifying what they were doing.

The stylist departed, replaced by another girl who might’ve been

her sister. She didn’t bother to introduce herself; she just set to

work revamping my face. A third girl worked on my hands and

feet, applying acrylic nails and a light pink nail polish. Mom

smirked, held up her hands and wiggled her fingers. Clearly, they

were using her as the template for my new look. Apparently, she

was dead serious about me being just like her.
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After layering on foundation, a mineral-based finishing powder,

and two shades of blusher, the beautician contoured my face to

make it appear more feminine, then turned me into a wide-eyed

beauty with long lashes a smoky eye shadow.

Mom examined me critically, front and back. “Yes indeed,” she

murmured. “Genuine beauty. I knew it was in there somewhere,

under all that male grunge. You are going to be lovely.”

I couldn’t respond, as the girl was in the process of altering the

shape of my mouth with liquid lip liner. But I had to wonder: if I

was destined to be her, who was she supposed to be?

The beauticians finished their tasks and stepped away, instantly

lost in the hustle and bustle of the salon. I was left alone with my

mother, standing before me in triumph, hands on her hips. I

pulled the cape aside, studying my feminized fingernails with

distaste. “All this is comin’ off the minute I get outta here.”

She laughed. “Good luck with that. Once the magic takes effect,

everything they did will become part of you. It may take awhile,

but in a month or so you’ll be just as much of a woman as I am.

You’ll thank me too; see if you don’t.”

“Fat chance,” I muttered.

An older woman approached us—and when I say ‘older’ I mean

that she looked about two steps from the grave. She walked bent

over, with a wooden cane, and though her face was haggard she

was tastefully dressed. “I’m the resident beauty-witch,” she said,

addressing my mother. “Lysandra Corinthe.”

“Jaclyn Hardwick.” They shook hands. “This is my ‘son’, Kyle.”

“With a son like that, who needs a daughter, eh?” The witch

cackled. “That’s where I come in. What did you have in mind for

the boy? Aspiring actress? Homecoming queen? Supermodel?

We get that one a lot.”

Mom shook her head. “You’re lookin’ at her.”

Lysandra’s eyes narrowed. “The old ‘apple don’t fall far from the

tree’ trope, eh? Is it a ‘younger you’ you’re after, or—?”

“Full duplicate.”

“I should have known.” She sighed. “It’ll take some time. There

will be certain… sacrifices.”

Mom waved her hands. “Whatever it takes. Money is no object.”

She turned to me. “Kyle, Ms. Corinthe is going to cast a spell on

you. It won’t hurt, so try to relax.”

I gaped, open-mouthed. “What the hell is a ‘beauty witch’?”

“If I may?” Lysandra leaned on the arm of my chair. “A beauty-

witch, young sir, is simply a witch whose powers revolve around

the forging and enhancement of the female form.”

“No kidding.” I averted my eyes, the better to avoid seeing her.

“Not that I believe for a second you’re a witch, but if you were…

how come you don’t use your powers on yourself?”

The old woman’s lips curled into a deadly smile. “Dearie me…

what makes you think I haven’t?”

My mouth went dry. “Well, uh… it’s just that…”

“Is it because I’m the ugliest thing you’ve ever laid eyes on?”

“God, no! I mean, certainly not the ugliest… it’s just—”

“Spare me,” Lysandra said dryly. “Point of fact, I’ve been using

magic on myself for years, ever since I came into my powers. It

wasn’t as long ago as you might think. You should have seen me

back then. I looked like… oh, I don’t know—”

“A recently exhumed corpse?” Mom said, her eyebrows raised.

Lysandra frowned. “I was thinking more about that man in the

comic book. You know the one. He lives in a swamp.”
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“Swamp Thing,” I muttered, drawing the cape closer around me.

The old lady was obviously out of her mind.

“That’s the one,” she said. “I was about this far from dead—”

She held up thumb and forefinger, not quite touching. “—before

I finally got my powers. About freakin’ time too. The point is,

the magic of a beauty-witch is incremental. It involves a series of

steps—often quite a few—each of which engenders some small

change in the subject. The cumulative effect can be dramatic, but

you’d need time-lapse photography to see it play out.”

Mom snorted impatiently. “Can we get on with this?”

Lysandra shrugged and pointed at me with her cane. “Zapous-

dapous, frapous-whapas: the womanly form you bear, let that be

the body you wear—quoth the raven, forevermore.”

A burning sensation erupted inside me. Within seconds it spread

throughout my body, then focused its effects on two areas: head

and chest. Horrified, yet fascinated, I gazed upon my reflection.

My face seemed to lose focus and soften. The effect was subtle,

but I’m sure my eyes became somewhat larger, my cheekbones

higher, my jawline narrower. A fluttering motion swept through

my hair, like a breeze through leaves—and somehow I knew that

my extensions were no longer synthetic. This hair was real.

As the tingling in my chest subsided, I felt the delicate touch of

my brassiere touching me—over the entire cup—and I realized

that the breast forms were no longer glued to my chest, they had

become part of it. No wonder they didn’t worry about solvent.

Lysandra leaned on her cane. “That was a big ‘un,” she muttered.

To my mother she said, “Bring her back in a few days. The next

treatment won’t be quite as obvious, but she needs a lot of work

on internal organs, and of course her basic genetic makeup.”

“And her psychology,” Mom said. “Let’s not forget that.”

“I never do. You paid for one hundred percent conversion.”

“I did. She needs to be as much of a woman as I am.”

“I’ll remember you said that.” Lysandra hobbled away.

~

Four days later, Lysandra’s cane made me physically female, just

like my mother. Subsequent sessions addressed the fabric of my

body, shaping me with feminine curves, tweaking the design of

my skeleton and shrinking it, and finally creating a womb and

ovaries. She also effected changes in my DNA, swapping XY for

XX in whole swathes of flesh and bone. This seemed to exhaust

her more than anything else.

My mind was changing as well. Perhaps it was Lysandra’s magic

at work, or just the result of living life as a woman, but I slowly

became more comfortable with a female body. Mother was quick

to crow about it. “You are so going to be an elegant and

sophisticated woman, Kyle—if it kills the both of us! In fact,

you’re going to be my twin sister.”

Not long after that revelation she presented me with a new set of

documents: birth certificate, driver’s license and so on, all in the

name of Kylie Hardwick. Kyle no longer existed.

I knew my slacker days were over when, a few weeks after

becoming female, I found myself losing interest in Fortnite and

the other games that once defined my life. In their place, I started

reading romance novels and watching—eagerly, I must say—

makeup and fashion videos on Youtube. And shopping, of

course. Jaclyn took me out to the shops at first, but after awhile

she stopped going and I kept on with it. I was hooked.

Four months after we began, Lysandra aimed her cane at me for

the last time. “It’s done,” she said. “Nothing else I can do would

make you more like your mother than you already are.”
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“What mother?” I said coyly. “That’s my sister you’re talking about.” We were 

wearing different outfits, with contrasting makeup, and our hair differed somewhat 

in style, but otherwise you really couldn’t tell us apart. I told her as much.

“That won’t last,” she said. “By the way, that spell I just cast? You might not have 

noticed, but it reset your sexual preferences. You’re now a straight female.”

“It’s about time,” Jaclyn said. “I’m feeling a little under the weather, so Kylie will 

be taking my place tonight. Trevor has tickets to that hot new musical, Frozen,” 

she said to me. “He’ll assume that you’re me, so just go with that. Oh, and don’t 

forget to pack an overnight bag; he’ll be expecting it. You’re a woman now, so 

when he get you in bed just do what comes naturally. You won’t be disappointed.”

I wasn’t. The man might spend his working life behind a desk, and was often away 

on business, but he was nonetheless a stud. Two weeks later he was back in town 

and Jaclyn arranged a dinner-and-dancing date. She told me she’d lost interest in 

the man—she had other suitors—and I was welcome to him. I wasn’t about to turn 

down the chance to be penetrated again; my first female orgasm was mind-blowing.

Once I was dressed, I wanted her opinion on the outfit I’d chosen. I found her in 

the basement, hunched over my old XBox, deeply engrossed in some old video 

game. For the first time I noticed the contrast in our appearances. It wasn’t just that 

I was dressed to the nines and she obviously hadn’t washed—she had changed. Her 

hair was the same length as mine, but it had become thinner and more straggly. She 

wore sweatpants and a T-shirt, no makeup, and her figure was somehow… flatter. 

I told her so, as sisters do. “What’s up with that, sis? You letting yourself go?”

She sighed and paused the game. “Lysandra told me there’d be sacrifices,” she said 

morosely. “I just didn’t…” Another sigh. “Apparently, there’s only so much ‘beauty 

magic’ to go around. What she gave to you had to come from someplace else. And 

the more related two people are, the easier it is. Voila.” She gestured at herself.

I was shocked. “You mean—? Jaclyn, were you once a boy, like I used to be?”

She laughed. “Nope, always a girl. Years ago, a beauty-witch turned ugly-duck me 

into an elegant and sophisticated woman. That’s all on you now, and welcome to it. 

Have fun getting fucked. As for me—I got some serious slackin’ to do, so get lost.  �


